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2021 MARCH Worship Schedule
***All Worship Services are Online!
Come Join Us in Various Worship Services on Church Website and Facebook:
https://www.brentwoodumc.org/bcumc/home
https://www.facebook.com/groups/28404281274/
WORSHIP
Online

March 7,
2021
10:15 am –
11:30 am
On ZOOM

March 14,
2021
10:15 am –
11:30 am
On ZOOM
March 21,
2021
10:15 am –
11:30 am
On ZOOM
March 28,
2021
10:30 am
On ZOOM
April 2
(Friday)
2021
6:00 pm
On ZOOM
April 4,
2021
6:00 am &
10:30 am
Outdoor InPerson &
Online

Scripture/ Message

THIRD SUNDAY
IN LENT
Exodus 20:1-17
Psalm 19
1 Corinthians 1:18-25
John 2:13-22

FOURTH SUNDAY
IN LENT
Numbers 21:4-9
Psalm 107:1-3, 17-22
Ephesians 2:1-10
John 3:14-21

FIFTH SUNDAY
In LENT
Jeremiah 31:31-34
Psalm 51:1-12
Hebrews 5:5-10
John 12:20-33

PALM/PASSION
SUNDAY
Psalm 118:1-2, 19-29
Mark 11:1-11
John 12:12-16

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

WORSHIP ACTS /
OTHER ACCTIVITIES
Holy Communion
Piano: Kevin Fallon
Anthem: Joe Kick
Worship Leader: Polly Gallagher
Usher: Barb Pinkston
Singer: Larry Schaffer & Edie Tidrick
Bible Study “The WALK” at 2pm

•
•
•
•
•

Worship Leader: Becca Feldermann
Piano: Lugh Baxter
Singer: Alivia Logan-Kumagai
Usher: Jamie Feldermann
Bible Study “The WALK” at 2pm

•
•
•
•
•
•

Worship Leader: Larry Schaffer
Anthem: Joe Kick
Piano: Lugh Baxter
Usher: Barb Pinkston
Singer: Alivia Logan-Kumagai
Bible Study “The WALK” at 2pm

•
•
•
•

Worship Leader: Larry Schaffer
Piano: Kevin Fallon
Usher: Becca Feldermann
Bible Study “The WALK” at 2pm

On this day we gather to remember
Jesus our Savior who loved us and gave
himself for us. Let us draw near in full
assurance of God’s endless love and
mercy
•
•

Easter Sunrise Service at 6 am (online)
Easter Morning Service at 10:30 am
(In-Person Outdoor Worship on the
Second Street as well as Online on
zoom, YouTube and Church Website)

✞ Pastor’s Letter ✞
Dear My Beloved Family of God
2021 Lent can be a time of mourning and grief since we have lost many of our loved ones, near and far! We
also lost a half million lives due to COVID-19 nationally. I pray for all of them that our loving God embrace
their souls with warm bright light and everlasting hope and life and that the Holy Spirit comfort their families
and friends on their long grieving journey.
For this Lent, we may decide to give up something to discipline our lives – sweets, sodas, TV, social medias,
etc. But during the pandemic, we have already given up so much – in-person gatherings, singing together,
hugging together, visiting one another, etc. So, I’d like to encourage all to do something positive and
constructive…with thanksgiving and gratitude…because God has been gracious and generous in so many ways.
Let us look into our hearts and minds and reflect on what are there! The left column below tells us the list of
negative things that make our life more difficult and miserable. Let us give up on them and instead start taking
up the ones on the right column! I hope this list helps us to be stronger and wiser as we continue to walk our
COVID-19 challenging journey:

Prayers and worship are always the best medicine for our souls. You are invited to join our online Worship
Service each Sunday. You will continue to receive ZOOM invitation with Sunday Bulletin every Friday.
And you have three options as follows:
1. Watch and interact on ZOOM
2. Watch without interaction live on YouTube (There are clickable links on our website home page
and our Facebook page for the Live-Stream Service)
3. Watch the recorded service on our web page and Facebook after 7 pm Sunday
We will continue to be together and connected through prayers, praises, ministries and worship! I am thinking
of you every day and praying for you. Let us keep moving forward with our Risen Lord in our hearts!
“Rejoice always, pray without ceasing, and give thanks in all circumstances;
for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus for you!” (1 Thessalonians 5:16-18)

Your Pastor, Hyesung Lee

LENTEN BIBLE STUDY: The Way:
Walking in the Footsteps of Jesus (Rev.
Adam Hamilton)
•
•
•

•
•

you can purchase the book here
https://www.cokesbury.com/The-Way-1)
6 Sundays: Feb 21 to March 28 at 2 pm – 3:30 m (Zoom)
Travel with Adam Hamilton as he retraces the life and
ministry of Jesus Christ. Fascinating video from his
personal travels to the Holy Land give you a “first-person”
experience while his biblical wisdom and historical
knowledge provide thoughtful and insightful commentary.
For registration, contact pastor Hyesung Lee (925-303-9339;
hslee3@gmail.com)
See the introductory video: https://youtu.be/IINtroDIKg0

SPECIAL OFFERINGS 2021
Special Sundays are designated Sundays throughout the year that provide opportunities for giving. These
special offerings are earmarked and support designated ministries. On these Sundays, we empower our
congregations to give toward causes and organizations that promote sustainable life change.
These offerings help offer refuge in times of disaster, promote peace and justice, provide
scholarships, reach out to the community, teach skills to encourage self-sufficiency and share the love of
Jesus Christ with God’s people everywhere.

UMCOR Sunday is March 14, 2021
UMCOR Sunday (fourth Sunday in Lent). Previously known as One Great Hour Of Sharing, this Sunday
enables the United Methodist Committee on Relief to reach out through worldwide ministries of food, shelter,
health and peace.
Who supports UMCOR’s overhead cost? You.
Your sustaining gifts on UMCOR Sunday lay the foundation for UMCOR
to share God’s love with communities everywhere. For more than 80 years,
United Methodists have faithfully given to UMCOR Sunday.

Thank You...! . . . for your generosity in 2020! You gave $1,150,756 to
the UMCOR Sunday offering. This special offering underwrites UMCOR’s
administrative costs so that all designated gifts will go to the project you specify.
Your gifts ensure UMCOR's response in times of crisis so that 100% of gifts to
UMCOR helps those who need it most.
From the BCUMC Finance Committee

SAVE THE DATE - SATURDAY, APRIL 10th. At 7 PM
UNITED METHODIST MEN PRESENT
THE HERB HENRY FAMILY -- AN EVENING OF VIRTUAL SOUTHERN GOSPEL MUSIC
Proceeds to benefit their annual scholarship fund! Details to follow.

WE LIFT UP OUR FRIENDS AND FAMILIES IN OUR PRAYERS
This list is provided by our Congregational Care Network of BCUMC. If you want to add names or
make any change in this list, please contact Linda Barnhill at 925.628.9018 or donnlin1103@gmail.com
Please pray for the Sick:
Don Barnhill (hip recovery), Barbara Pinkston (Blood Pressure), Heather (daughter of Eugene/Jenny Davis,
open heart surgery on Feb 25), Bob Clarke (neck pain), Patrick Buttermoore (COVID-19, Michael Ann’s
son-in-law), JoAnn and Lola (Grandma and mom of Cheryl Breitenbucher, COVID, cancer),
Audrey Dunn (daughter of Jen/Rick Dunn), Monti (neighbor of Robin Vaughan), Penny (cancer, a friend of
Rick D), David Hopkins (COVID-19 Joyce S nephew), Rebecca Franks (cancer, aunt of Diana Lane),
Grace Olayomi (wife of Gbenga), Bob Williamson (cancer), Billie Ebert (cancer, mom of Lynn Austin),
Kristi Vest (sister of Polly G.), Doreen Smith (a cousin of Bob Clarke), David Funk (cancer),
Gabe Charpentier (chemo), Vincent Cortese (dad of Ramona Baxter), Joan Wood, John Logan Gonzales,
Gordon Fong, Beverly Tucker
For Peace and Comfort for Those Who Have Lost Loved Ones
Tom Favero – passed away during the week. His wife, Wendy, has been taking care of
him for many years. Wendy has been a regular worship attendant for quite some time
(1608 Regent Dr., Brentwood, CA 94513)
• Barbara Bonickson – passed on Jan 28th one week after turning 100
• Heather Lawrence – a daughter of Larry & Nancy Schaffer, passed on February 17th, 2021.
(260 Wickson Way, Brentwood, CA 94513)
For Strength for the Homebound
Diana Easley, Jo Merritt, Ethel Badham, Esther Riney,
Esther Graham, Joyce Heflin, Kittie Piotrowski,
Verna Kruse, Diane Hutchison
Safety and Strength for First Responders:
Medical: Ezihe Ekpemiro (RN at County Hospital in Martinez),
Cheryl Dobson (RN), Luther Belino (Care Home),
Christopher Janzen (RN at Stanford),
Teresa Romero RN Santa Clara Valley),
Aishlin Greene (RN Sutter Roseville),
Tori Kuwahara (Provides Hospice Care), Diane Taylor (RN at Premier Surgery Center),
Cory Hartley (RN Director in San Ramon Medical), Respiratory Therapists and Pulmonary
Therapists at El Camino Hospital and John Muir Healthcare (from Michael Ann),
Firefighter: Brett Holm, Robert Ruddick, Lee Taylor
Police: Lee Davis, Michael Brunicardi
School: Teachers, Staff, Cafeteria Workers and Volunteers at local school districts
Food Ministry: HOPE HOUSE volunteers
Military: Steve Clarke, Murphy Slay, Alexandra Reece, Christian Ramsay

We pray for you and your caregivers that God may fill you every day with
strength, faith, love and peace!

SPRC – Connecting the Pastor, Staff & Congregation
One of the goals for SPRC (Staff-Parish Relations Committee) in 2021 is to stay in touch and share
news concerning our staff and congregation. It recently came to SPRC’s attention that our accompanist,
Kevin Fallon got married in January! We all want to wish Kevin and his wife, Emily, many years of health,
happiness, laughter, and love.
We are also thankful that our custodian, Keith Hicks, had successful shoulder surgery in December
and is now back to his regular duties. While Keith was out on medical leave, Polly Gallagher took over some
of the basic Church cleaning needs, and Dennis Buckley made sure the trash cans were out every week. We
are grateful for Polly and Dennis stepping up and stepping in as needed.
Since we aren’t meeting in person, it’s easy to forget that there is still work going on behind the
scenes to keep our Church running. We are very thankful for our BCUMC staff and volunteers for faithful
service. Please remember to reach out to a SPRC committee member to express your hopes, dreams,
compliments, and concerns. –
Heidi Stark, SPRC Chair, hstark@cobaltc.com or call or text 925-216-4709.

HOPE HOUSE SPECIAL MOMENT
By Diane Lee
The clothing and housewares section of HOPE House has been
really busy! We’ve given out blankets, comforters, adorable baby clothes,
kitchen stuff and lots of clothes. We have a new four-year-old friend; a little
girl that comes with her mother and loves to play with Sharon (my partner
in clothing). She hides her toy and Sharon gets to hunt for it. All the adults
enjoy it. Lots of laughter.
As always, we have those clients who are so grateful for what we
can give them, and a few others who want more! I had an experience the
other day that will stay with me for a long time. A young man came to us
needing basic items. He was homeless and looked it. We found him a
canvas bag and filled it with socks, washcloths, soap, a blanket and a jacket.
As he left, he turned to me and said words he probably hadn’t said
very often and probably not heard either. He said, “Thank you. I love you.”
Special moments like that keep us coming to HOPE House twice a
week. It is a special place. Thank you all for your help and support.

ONLINE WEBEX/ZOOM MEETINGS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

UM Men’s Group: All men are welcome! 8 am Saturday March 6th
Staff Parish Relations Committee: 4:30 pm Wednesday March 10th
UM Women’s Group: All women are welcome! 7 pm March 15th
Finance Committee: 6 pm Tuesday March 16th
COVID-19 Task Force: 7 pm Tuesday March 23rd
Congregational Care Network: 10 am Wednesday March 24th
Ad Council: 7 pm Wednesday March 24th (*Anyone who wish to join Ad Council is
asked to contact Julius Lukacs for the link prior to the meeting!)
Young Christians Ministry Committee: 6 pm Tuesday, April 6th

TURN YOUR RADIO ON
On my heart radio

2 Ogechi Ekpemiro
7 Alfred Narayan
9 Dorothy Pontsler
10 Barbara Pinkston
11 Jean Yamaguchi
12 Rick Dunn
15 Marjorie Walton
16 Rene’ McCarter
19 Linda Walton
20 James Bartlett
24 Nate Clarke
24 Jenny Green
25 Chu Ekpemiro
25 Don Fraley
26 Annalise Hanel
28 Esther Graham
!

I turn the dial
Feel some peace
Makes me smile.
The more we tune in
On God’s wave length
The more guidance we feel
More comfort and strength.
My body relaxes
As, deeply, I breathe
All we need to know
God helps us receive.
Inspiring words of Scripture
Now center my mind
Even when directionless
New pathways I find.
We can pray and listen

18 Lisa & Paul Slay

And let go of hesitation
While tuning in to God’s
Continually broadcasting station.
Yes God’s frequency
Is always available
May we trust God’s guidance
Is always reliable.
Dear Holy one, awaken
My static filled perception
Help me to receive
A good and clear reception.
I now remember
The old time song
And turn my radio on.
© Joe Kick - 2021

Statement of Inclusion:
by Heidi Stark

Brentwood Community United Methodist Church is a
welcoming and reconciling congregation,
affirming its ministry with the whole family of God
regardless of age, race, ethnic origin, economic situation,
gender identity, sexual orientation or marital status.

Jan Schults led our February Zoom meeting with five women in attendance. We had a very timely and
informative lesson and discussion about racism and violence towards women. We struggled with how we can
bring about change and answer God’s call to love justice with our lives and our actions.
While we are unable to meet in person the work of UMW continues at BCUMC, locally and globally.
Throughout the history of BCUMC’s UWM we have supported District and Mission programs along with many
programs and events related to our Church. Our UMW budget is planned with funds from our annual pledge
wdrive and fundraisers. We were not able to hold our usual fundraisers in 2020, but with 2020 pledges and funds
leftover from 2019 we met our 2020 budgeted District and Mission programs. We will not be holding any
fundraisers until we can safely gather again. With that in mind, we are asking all the women in our Church to
consider a pledge to UMW. Your support will allow our UMW to continue to support many important
programs and services. Check your mailboxes for a letter with more information. Any donations will be
Bishop Minerva G. Carcaño
appreciated and may be sent to Polly Gallagher, BCUMC UMW Treasurer (address is in the directory).
UMW
continues to collectAnnual
items for Conference
care packages for
femaleMethodist
soldiers onceChurch
a month through an
California-Nevada
ofdeployed
the United
organization called Soldiers' Angels. Great items to send are snacks, body scrubs/lotions, facial masks,
Los Rios District
Rev. Schuyler
Rhoads
hairbands, shampoo/conditioner,
feminineSuperintendent:
hygiene products, deodorants,
and leisure
materials such as books,
magazines, or
crossword
puzzles. Lee
If you✞would
like to help,Julius
please drop
off items
Cheryl Funk
Breitenbucher's
Pastor:
Hyesung
Lay Leaders:
Lukacs
andatDavid
porch (address is in the directory). The overall theme for UMW this year is Knitted Together for God’s Good C
Administrative Assistant: Michelle Carrillo
Work. If you are a knitter, please consider knitting newborn and preemie hats. The hats can be dropped off
H
with Charlene Dobson (address is in the directory) and her daughter will take them to the hospital she works at.
U
If you have yarn to donate, let UMW know and we will get it to a knitter. We appreciate everyone’s generosity.
Our next UMW meeting will be on Zoom on Monday, March 15th at 7pm. Polly Gallagher will lead the R
program titled Persistence in Mission. We will study how women in scripture and in UMW’s history have been C
persistent in prayer and speaking up, and we’ll consider how we can put our prayers in action for the missions of
H
UMW. Please consider joining us for fun, fellowship, and spiritual growth - all women are welcome!

You can join the Zoom meeting at Join our Cloud HD Video Meeting
Meeting ID: 867 1977 9110 Passcode: Women Please join us on Monday, March 15th at 7pm.

Your Parsonage is Being Upgraded with the Work of Trustees!
I’d like to thank all the Trustee members who have worked hard to keep our church buildings – including the
parsonage (4653 Nunn Street) – in better shape. The following picture shows six beautiful light bulbs in the
kitchen which we don’t need to change ever again. It also shows the new faucet in the kitchen sink. My family
enjoy them so very much! THANK YOU SO VERY MUCH!!!!
Pastor Hyesung Lee and the family
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HOPE HOUSE 2020
(during pandemic)
A ministry of the Brentwood Community United Methodist Church that provides spiritual support and nutritional
food for individuals and families who are in need. Hope House (HH) served 7,423 families with 19,763 family
units. HH purchased 43,223 pounds of food and received approximately 129,669 pounds of free and donated
food to support our clients.
Hope House was blessed with many donations that supported our food/clothing ministry. We received a $5,000
grant from the State United Methodist Women’s organization, two $5,000 grants from the City of Brentwood,
two $1,000 grants from the Brentwood Lion’s Club, a $4,779 grant from the Food Bank of CC County, a $650
grant from our own UMW, $750 from the Delta Gardeners, $678 from Commodore Canvas, $3,000 from St.
John’s Lutheran Church; individual donations: $1,000 from Leonardo Verlene, $1,200 from Janine R. Jeanes,
$2,100 from Don and Linda Barnhill, $1,000 from Robert Smith, $1,000 from Steve Hendricson, and many more
donations from the members and friends of the church.
We were able to support Hope House in many ways in 2020. We had an Eagle Scout project to improve the front
of HH and our share of the project was $2,500. We purchased a much needed two- door commercial refrigerator
for $2,900, and bought four stainless steel work tables and with some repairs spent $1,500. With the support of
CC Food Bank we purchased two stainless steel freezers for $5,200. We put together Special Thanksgiving and
Christmas bags for our clients for $4,600, the Lutheran Church helped with the cost. We spent $14,639 + on the
food for our clients, $4,265 on PG&E for the year as well as $1,290 to the City of Brentwood for water, sewer,
and garbage.
All of this could not be done without the donation support and our dedicated volunteers who together put in 7,048
hours of hard work and devotion for our client ministry! Amen!
I would be remiss if I left out our clothing ministry. We have a dedicated group of ladies who take in hundreds
of bags and boxes of clothes and small housewares and meticulously go through and sort each one so that our
clients can receive some very good articles of clothing and items for the home. Because we are the only place
where you can get these items free we are a real destination for them.
Our church can be very proud of this ministry for the outreach and service that it provides for our community—
God’s Community!
Jerry Walton

Bishop’s Letter

February 6, 2021

“Regarding U.S. Supreme Court Ruling …”
Yesterday’s U.S. Supreme Court ruling on California’s ban on indoor
religious services has raised questions from some of our churches in
the California-Nevada Conference. I want to affirm that as a
conference of The United Methodist Church, even in the light of a
Supreme Court ruling, we continue to hold responsibility for the life and well-being of our
congregations and care for our neighbors in the communities where we serve.
We need to persevere in doing no harm, focused on doing all the good we can by
sheltering-in place, practicing social distancing, wearing masks, getting vaccinated, and
observing the recommendations we receive from state and county government,
recommendations based on the best learnings of the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention.
In the worst pandemic the world has experienced in 100 years, it is sad and regrettable to
see the number of times churches have contributed to the worsening of this pandemic and
the loss of life. I pray that our United Methodist churches will not be added to this list.
Our California-Nevada Conference COVID-19 Protocols will continue to be enforced. To
assist our pastors and the lay members of our churches, our protocols are available on the
conference website. Let us all review them carefully and help one another in maintaining
them. I would also ask that we all read the U.S. Supreme Court ruling in its entirety. Its
ruling is complex and instructive.
While we respect the South Bay United Pentecostal Church who brought the matter to the
U.S. Supreme Court and others who believe as they do, we United Methodists have a
different theological perspective. We believe that science and medicine are gifts from God
that are not to be summarily without prayerful consideration rejected or ignored. More
importantly, we believe that the Church is not a physical building but the living body of
Christ Jesus composed of those who claim Christ as Lord and Savior and who strive to live
as those who are committed to loving God and loving neighbor. We believe that worship
and prayer and Christian fellowship are not contained or limited by what we do in our
church buildings.
This time of pandemic has challenged us to find new ways to be the Church, but what is
eternally true is that our lives should be lived as those who face each and every day, and
not just Sundays, nor just in our church buildings, in the worship of our God, with prayers
for sustaining grace, and in the awareness that our Christian fellowship is for the purpose
of being strengthened for the task of being disciples of Jesus Christ. If this way of life has
been lost among us, then we have failed and must start anew. May God the source of
perfect love, Christ the healer of our brokenness, and the Holy Spirit our strength, guide us
forth.
Bishop Minerva G. Carcaño

GENERAL CONFERENCE NEWS UPDATE - (Feb 25, 2021)
In response to the further postponement of the 2020 General Conference, the Council of
Bishops (COB) is calling a Special Session of the General Conference of The United
Methodist Church (UMC) to be convened online on May 8, 2021.
The purpose of the 2021 Special Session of the General Conference will be limited to gaining
a quorum in order to suspend the rules for the sole purpose of allowing the use of paper
ballots to act upon 12 pieces of legislation that would enable the church to effectively continue
its work until the postponed 2020 General Conference is held in 2022. While other potential
amendments were considered, it was agreed that these 12 pieces of legislation would enable
the church to continue its administrative functions appropriately…
The decision to call the Special Session came in conjunction with the Commission on the
General Conference’s announcement of a further postponement of the 2020 General
Conference to August 2022. The General Conference had been previously postponed to
August 2021 due the COVID-19 pandemic. It is now scheduled to take place August 29 to
September 6, 2022, in Minneapolis, Minnesota.
“Our current Book of Discipline was never written with a worldwide pandemic in mind. When
we became aware of the need for a further postponement, we knew that some action needed
to be taken in order to free the church to operate and continue to fulfill its current mission until
we could gather in person,” Bishop Harvey stated, noting that substantive issues related to
separation and regionalization should be reserved to an in-person forum where debate,
amendment, and discernment could be conducted with integrity and full participation…. (the
full update can be found in https://www.cnumc.org/newsdetails/bishops-call-special-sessionof-general-conference-create-timeline-for-moving-forward-15078073)
Media Contact: Rev. Dr. Maidstone Mulenga
Director of Communications – Council of Bishops
The United Methodist Church
mmulenga@umc-cob.org

YOUR CONTINUING SUPPORT IS CRITICAL TO THE MINISTRY OF THE CHURCH!
Even though we do not meet in person every Sunday as we used to, the church is still working to be the church
for all the people in the world. Ministries, done by clergy, staff and lay leaders, continue to serve God and His
children in the following areas:
WORSHIP, PRAYER, CHRISTIAN EDUCATION, CARING MINISTRY,
CONNECTING MINISTRY, OUTREACHING MINISTRY, etc.

Please send your donations to the church
(1) by check (to 809 Second Street, Brentwood, CA 94513) or
(2) by using Paypal or Credit Card online
(https://www.brentwoodumc.org/bcumc/make_donation)

YOUR DONATIONS ARE GREATLY APPRECIATED!

Statement of Inclusion:
Brentwood Community United Methodist Church is a
welcoming and reconciling congregation,
affirming its ministry with the whole family of God
regardless of age, race, ethnic origin, economic situation,
gender identity, sexual orientation or marital status.
Bishop Minerva G. Carcaño
California-Nevada Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church
Los Rios District Superintendent: Rev. Schuyler Rhoads
Pastor: Hyesung Lee ✞ Lay Leaders: Julius Lukacs and David Funk
Administrative Assistant: Michelle Carrillo

Brentwood Community
United Methodist Church
809 Second Street
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